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Cryptocurrency & Taxes:
On Sept  5th, 2019, someone moved 94,504 
Bitcoins (one of many cryptocurrencies)... a 
transaction worth approximately 1 Billion 
dollars. The cost of moving that much 
money? A mere $690 transaction fee. Now 
this transaction took place in Singapore, 
and the way cryptocurrency works is that 
everyone can see that a transaction has 
occured (this is a result of what’s called 
the Block Chain). What people cannot 
see is who conducted the transaction. 
For this reason, cryptocurrency has been 

seen previously as a great way to avoid taxes. Governments, though slow to 
act on the power of cryptocurrencies, are now acting to ensure that people with 
cryptocurrency  income are paying their share of taxes. To be clear, not paying 
taxes on cryptocurrency was always technically illegal. However, as of March 25, 
2014, the IRS officially declared it tax fraud, with the usual penalties applying.  
 
Read on in the Blue Ribbon Times to learn more about how taxes 
are applied to cryptocurrency...

For more information use the QR code or visit: 
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-14-21.pdf

URGENT: Tax Extention & Estimated Tax Payment Deadline &  
S-Corp and Partnership Returns Deadline is SEPT 15th!!!
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Cryptocurrency: Currency or Property?
Interestingly enough, Cryptocurrency is considered by the IRS to 
be Property, not Currency. Stocks, Gold and Real Estate are all 
considered to be ‘Property’ by the IRS, and now Cryptocurrency 
has been added to that list. The way to determine how to pay taxes 
on your cryptocurrency transactions is the same as these other 
forms of ‘property’: you have to report your capital gains or losses 
from trades or transactions of cryptocurrency. 

There are several ways that taxable transactions are possible. 
•	 Trading one cryptocurrency to another (BitCoin to Ethereum)*
•	 Trading cryptocurrency to USD or another currency (Yen, Krona, 

Dinar, Peso, etc.)*
•	 Using cryptocurrency to purchase goods/services*
•	 Earning cryptocurrency (mining or other ways of earning)
* Taxes are determined by the fair market value of the transaction

Transactions that are NOT taxable:
•	 Giving cryptocurrency as a gift
•	 Transfers between accounts 

that do not accrue or lose value
•	 Buying cryptocurrency with 

USD (taxes are only imposed 
as a result of increased or lost 
value).

For more information visit: https://bit.ly/2kaHBop
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HOW DO I FILE TaxEs On CryPTOCurrEnCy?

You will need two forms to properly file 
your cryptocurrency transactions:

•	 IRS	Form	8949
•	 1040	Schedule	D

There	are	many	more	factors	to	consider	such	as	Short-term	
capital	gains	vs	Long-term	capital	gains,	how	cryptocurrency	
mining	is	taxed	(it	has	two	taxable	‘events’),	determining	how	each	
exchange	determines	fair	market	value,	etc.	Come	talk	to	us	and	
we	can	help	you	understand	all	of	the	above!

Avoid	costly	penalties!	Cryptocurrency	may	seem	like	an	ideal	way	
to	avoid	taxes.	Its	anonymous	and	decentralized	nature	appear	to	
assist	that.	But	the	Blockchain	method	of	conducting	transactions	
make	it	possible	for	the	IRS	to	have	an	idea	of	who’s	wallet	
address	a	transaction	has	gone	to/from.	
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Fall Is Here! Find Fun Events in Denver:

september:

Oktoberfest Denver   (sept. 20-22, 27-29) – Celebrating its 50th anniversary over two weekends this 
fall, the event features the popular Stein Hoisting contest, wiener dog races, keg bowling, live music, 
dancing and a new Sunday brunch experience. 

11th annual Denver Beer Week (sept. 27-Oct. 5) – Denver Beer Week is a nine-day celebration 
leading up to (and including) the Great American Beer Festival – the largest beer festival in the world. 
The 11th annual Denver Beer Week will feature dozens of beer-related events at area breweries, 
restaurants, tap houses and attractions around the city. From firkin tappings to midnight beer brunches 
to tap takeovers to a beer street party, there is an event for every type of beer lover.

Corn Mazes: Corn Mazes are here to stay! There are numerous corn mazes around the Denver Mtero 
Area and the whole state really. Do a search for Corn Mazes and you’ll see there are several in your 
area! Many include haunted houses, haunted mazes, go-karts, hay rides, picking pumpkins, cider 
tastings, face painting, pumpkin tossing, carnival style rides and more! Most corn mazes are open 
through Halloween!

October:

Great american Beer Festival® (Oct. 3-5) – Great American Beer Festival®  is the largest beer festival 
in the world; and each year, it represents the largest collection of U.S. beer ever served – in both a 
public tasting event plus a private competition. The festival takes place at the Colorado Convention 
Center and brings together brewers and diverse beers from across the nation.

Denver Film Festival (Oct. 30-nov. 10) – The Denver Film Festival is the largest premier film celebration 
in the Rocky Mountain Region. Hosted by Denver Film Society, which works to promote film as both 
an art form and a civic forum, The Denver Film Festival showcases blockbusters, documentaries, 
shorts and independent films at a variety of venues around the city.

november 

Denver arts Week (nov. 1-9) – The 13th annual Denver Arts Week will be a nine-day celebration of 
The Mile High City’s vibrant arts and cultural communities, featuring more than 300 discounted events 
at a wide variety of art galleries, museums, theaters and concert halls in multiple neighborhoods. 
Signature Denver Arts Week events include Know Your Arts First Friday Art Walks, an evening when 
galleries and studios are open for people to explore; and Free Night at the Museums, when Denver’s 
best museums stay open late and admission is free.

Mile High Holidays (beginning nov. 22) – Denver comes to life during the winter holiday season, and 
the festivities kick off on the Friday of Thanksgiving weekend with the City & County Building’s and 
downtown Denver’s Grand Illumination – the largest holiday lights display in Denver. The performing 
arts scene gets festive beginning in November, too, with holiday classics like A Christmas Carol and 
The Nutcracker alongside some new favorites.


